
A 72–years–old man, smoker, type 2 DM and hypertension in history, was admitted for
NSTEMI complicated by cardiogenic shock; Echocardiogram revealed LV dilatation
with severe disfunction (EF 20%), moderate mitral regurgitation; he started inotropic
support and high dose diuretics, then he needed dialysis and positioning of a tempo-
rary PM. Coronary angiography revealed chronic total occlusion (CTO) of the left
anterior descending artery (LADA) and CTO of the right coronary artery (RCA). A first
CTO PCI procedure was attempted for the LADA occlusion, with the support of IABP,
using an antegrade approach, polimeric wire (ASAHI Fielder) and more penetrating
ones (ASAHI Gaia I and II), unable to gain the true lumen beyond the occlusion. A sec-
ond attempt was planned, with the support of Impella CP device for left ventricle
assistance; due to critical stenosis in the right common iliac artery, a PTA with stent-
ing (8/38mm) was preparatory for that. For the second attempt a dual coronary
approach was prepared (6 F Amplatz left 1,0 for RCA and 7 F XB 3,5 for left coronary
artery); at first a novel antegrade attempt was pursued with a step–up technique
(ASAHI wires: Gladius, Gaia I, II and III, Conquest pro), ineffective to reach the true
lumen distally the occlusion. The retrograde approach was then pursued, through a
collateral originating from the acute marginal branch of the RCA to the distal seg-
ment of LADA, using the Caravel microcatheter with ASAHI wires Sion blue, Sion
black, Suoh 03, effective to reach the distal cap of the occlusion, this one passed by
the Gladius wire. The ASAHI RG3 externalization wire (330mm) was then used, en-
tering from the radial access and the amplatz catheter for the RCA, reaching the XB
catheter in the left coronary artery through a Guideliner extension catheter, and ex-
ternalized in the femoral access. IVUS analysis was then used to confirm good wire
position and the vessel calibers, so pre–dilatation was done and 3 drug–eluting stents
were implanted (2,25/23 þ 3,25/38 þ 3,5/18mm) distal–to–proximal overlap, with
final post–dilatation, obtaining a good final result on angiography and IVUS. During
the 4–hours procedure clinical condition was stable and Impella was removed with a
rapid weaning; the double pre–mounted Proglide device was used for femoral hemo-
stasis. 5 days after the patient was discharged, II–III NYHA class, 25% EF. At the 3
months f–up he was asymptomatic in good clinical condition, 30% EF, he refused ICD
implant.
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Objectives: The sudden SARS–CoV–2 emergency, has so far led to over 283 million
infections and more than 5 million deaths globally, has put a strain on countries
around the world. The result was a difficulty in accessing care both on an outpatient
basis which resulted, in regione Campania, in a reduction in hospitalizations for ACS
in the period Mar–Jun 2020 (1183) compared to the same period in 2019 (1862)
(Agenas data ). The trend was inevitably reversed in the year 2021, with the new
availability of access to treatment, due to both the reduction of restrictions and the
vaccination coverage of the population, with a marked increase in hospitalizations
for ACS as well as in the Hospital “ San Luca ”of Vallo della Lucania (Sa).
Methods: Cardiovascular diseases in 2021 are the leading cause of death in the world
with 18.5 million lives lost a year and the leading cause also in Italy for both men
(31.7%) and women (37.7%) ) with 230 thousand deaths certified by Istat, after 18
months of pandemic denounce a real war bulletin . . . The provincial cardiology net-
work plays a fundamental role in the timeliness of the transfer to Hub centers such
as the PO San Luca in the management of acute coronary syndromes .
Results: 704 coronary angiography procedures and 118 emergency revascularizations
(STEMI–NSTEMI at high risk Grace risk score> 140). Periprocedural complications
were recorded around 0.5% (35) in line with the literature‘s data, all manageable
and related to the femoral or radial puncture access.
Conclusions: In the year 2021, due to the reduction of restrictions and the marked
increase in vaccination coverage, there was an increase in the number of hospitaliza-
tions for ACS and consequently in the mechanical myocardial revascularizations
performed in Emergency (Stemi and Nstemi at high risk with Grace Risk Score> 140)
probably linked to the lack of clinical–instrumental follow–up on an outpatient basis
and day–hospital admissions in the year 2020 due to Covid–19 restrictions. At the
Hemodynamics of the “San Luca” hospital (medium–volume center about 700 proce-
dures / year), 118 emergency revascularisations were performed at 30.12.2021,
compared to 82 in the same period of the year 2020.
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Coronary artery ectasia is an abnormal dilatation of coronary arterial segment of at
least 1.5 times that of a narrow normal coronary artery. Even if the overall incidence
ranges between 4–9% of total angiography, it is correlated with poor outcome due to
lower percutaneous procedural success, an higher incidence of no–reflow, distal em-
bolization and stent thrombosis. We present two cases of high risk acute coronary
syndrome patients with right coronary artery ectasia and different management in
which intravascular ultrasound played a key role in determining interventional
strategy.Case #1 : 55–year–old man presented with STEMI after VT–induced cardiac
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